
Hickling Hunnies repoli 2014-2015

Hickling Hunnies have 2 members of staff Claire Madden and Rachel Dawson.
In September 2014 we had 10 Busy Bees 6 of these children now attend Hickling Infant school.
This year we have 10 Busy Bees and 7 will be attending Hickling Infant school. InSeptember 2015 we will
have 7 on the books 6 will be Busy Bees. We run Busy Bees on Tuesday mornings with a structured session
we take the children over to the infant school to take part in the assembly we do PE encouraging the children
to get undressed and put on their PE kit.
We do phonics each week and practice writing their names. The session also involves topics like opposites,
counting, shapes, colours, colour mixing and PE we use the school hall or field and playground planning
activities in balancing, throwing, catching, climbing and races. We also have visits from the school teachers
in session to get to know the children. We encourage all parents to attend all links afternoons they are invited
to at the school.
During the last term we take the children over and have lunch witlithe infant school in the hall and go to
play outside until its time to go into class where Claire and I will hand them over to the teachers. The feed
back from the transitions in September is very good from teachers and parents.
We are promoting Hunnies at the moment to try and up our numbers we have new posters and flyers there
will be an open morning on Friday 26th June for anyone interested in bringing their child. We have heard
there are lots of people who dont know that there is a school or playgroup in Hickling. Posters have been put
up in estate agents, shops, the new housing estate in stalham, leaflet drops in Hickling Sutton school,
catfield and stalham school as these pre schools have waiting lists.
In June 2014 we did fund-raising events at the school rete which was a lovely day. We had a stall at the
Magnificent Machines in September at the barn. Also St Mary's church flower festival and the village show
these are very good ways to promote Hunnies and get involved in local activities.

InDecember 2014 we had our nativity with a raffle which local businesses donated prizes . The children
were fantastic they made their own musical instruments to use during their singing and was enjoyed by
parents/carers and grandparents. We had our Christmas disco in December with a disco by Kevin and a visit
from father Christmas. We joined in with the infant school Christmas bizarre which was a lovely event. The
Greyhound held a fund-raising event for Hunnies they support us a lot over the years and we are very great
full for their donations.
We held a stall at the Methodist Church Christmas bizarre it was great to chat to everyone.

We hold Parents/carers afternoons / evenings for anyone who would like to come and talk about their child's
progress and look through their learning stories that we take such pride in.

We have managed to prepare our nature area removing all the tree roots and putting grass seed down we have
now opened it out and are waiting for some slabs to be laid so that we can put our new picnic benches on that
we got a grant for. Following the children's interests we have created our own Bug Hotel with the help from
parents/carers a local man made us a sign to put on it it looks fantastic.

Claire Madden completed her NVQ 3 this year with a lot of hard work well done to her.

We had a maintenance morning to refresh our outside area lots of people turned up to help paint, cut the
grass, and open the nature area we will be having a piece put in the Town and Country to advertise us.

The aim for the year ahead will be promote Hunnies to improve our numbers as we do feed the school and
its very important to keep this lovely school and playgroup going. Add to our nature area plants and pots
with fragrant plants, Herbs.
We also would lik~ more alongside toddlers~, making the transition from toddlers to Hunnies smoother .
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